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We're So Happy You're Here!

Welcome to our very first issue! It is our goal to keep you up-to-date with what is going on with
both Access Language Solutions and the state of Kentucky when it comes to everything language
access. ALS has been in existence for over three years now, and we’ve grown from our humble
beginnings. 2020 has been a challenging year, but we are determined to come out of this
experience bigger and better! If you have suggestions for future issues of The Interpreter Files,
please let us know by emailing us at AccessLangSolutions@gmail.com. And Happy Belated
International Translators Day, which was celebrated on September 30.

The Interpreter Files
A Quarterly Series Presented by Access Language Solutions

The Interpreting Files is your source for language access in the great state of Kentucky.

Visit  our new website www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org

http://gmail.com/
https://accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/


In the age of social distancing, phone and

video interpreting can allow you to continue

to interact with clients/patients. In January

2020, Access Language Solutions became a

client of Boostlingo, a state-of-the-art

scheduling system that allows agencies to

expand into phone and video interpreting. If

social distanced interpreting can keep the

lines of communication open between you

and your clients/patients, contact us at

Lynn@AccessLanguageSolutions.org. 

What's New This Year? 
Access Language Solutions added to our interpreting services to include

phone/video interpreting and expanded our interpreter roster!

As more people complete interpreter

training, Access Language Solutions expands

our qualified interpreter roster. We have

recently added Bembe and Hindi to the list

and we hope to add Korean soon! We’d also

be excited to work with the following

languages: Albanian, Bosnian, Burmese, Farsi

(Persian), Gujarati, Khmer (Cambodian),

Pashto and Portuguese. Refer interested

candidates to help@kitanonprofit.org to learn

more about education and training

opportunities.

To learn more about our interpreting and translation services,  please
visit  online at  www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org.

http://accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.slnky.com/bit
http://kitanonprofit.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
https://boostlingo.com/


See Our New & Revamped Website

2020 has been a year full of reflection,

changes, and new opportunities for so many

of us. At Access Language Solutions, we are

using this time for long-range planning,

which includes revamping our website. We

are happy to have collaborated with Birch &

Lime, LLC for the redesign of the website.

Birch & Lime, LLC is a design firm

specializing in strategic branding for

organizations of all sizes. Their creative

expertise and open communication made

our beautiful new website possible! We are

thankful to join forces with amazing

businesses such as Birch & Lime, LLC.

We collaborated with Birch & Lime, LLC to redesign the ALS website!

Find us online at  www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org

https://birchandlime.com/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
https://birchandlime.com/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/


Lynn Fors, Executive Director of ALS, is also

the Interpreter Manager for Bluegrass

Interpreting and Translation, the spoken

language division of the Sign Language

Network of Kentucky. BIT offers qualified

spoken language interpreting to SLNKY’s

clients. Like ALS, BIT follows the guidance of

the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator

Association when it comes to interpreting

and translation standards.

Bluegrass Interpreting and Translation
BIT:  Providing Quality Language Access Solutions.

Furthermore, due to the nature of BIT

clients, all of heir interpreters have, as part

of their profile, federal background checks,

drug screens, tuberculosis screening, and

vaccinations. Access Language Solutions is

proud to partner with agencies such as

Bluegrass Interpreting and Translation in

order to provide high quality linguistic

solutions throughout the Commonwealth. 

For more information,  please contact  BIT.
Call  859-317-9638  |   Email  contact@slnofky.com

http://www.slnky.com/bit
http://www.slnky.com/
https://kitanonprofit.org/
http://www.slnky.com/bit
https://slnofky.com/bit/
http://slnofky.com/
https://slnofky.com/bit/


ALS is proud to say that Surgery on Sunday was their very first client.  For those of you

unfamiliar with SOS, it is a nationally-known award-winning program that brings much-needed

outpatient surgeries to those who are uninsured/under insured and who meet their financial

guidelines. One Sunday a month from January through November people’s lives are changed

as they leave the surgery center having been operated on free-of-charge. Access Language

Solutions provides various services including onsite interpreting for pre/post op appointments

as well as phone interpreting for medical histories.

To learn more about Surgery On Sunday, please visit www.surgeryonsunday.org.

Clients We Love
This quarter we are shining a l ight on Surgery on Sunday.

Access Language Solutions wishes to thank Toyota Motor Manufacturing of
Kentucky for their generous annual grants to help pay for Surgery On Sunday

interpreting services.  This year’s  award was $5,000.

https://slnofky.com/bit/
http://www.surgeryonsunday.org/


Access Language Solutions Bridges
Communication Gaps for Indigenous
Populations in Kentucky

Linguistic Solutions
for Indigenous
Communities

Within the Latino population in the
Bluegrass, you will find people who
struggle to communicate in Spanish.  In
order to meet the linguistic needs of these
isolated communities, ALS has worked on
creating over-the-phone interpreter
resources in languages such as
Q’eqchi/K’ekchi, Ixil, Akateco, Jakateco,
Q’anjobal/K’anjobal, and Chuj. If you have
an indigenous language need,
please contact us for more information.

 Access Language Solutions contributes to
the Run for the Roses

Linguistic Solutions
at Churchill Downs

ALS had the thrill of a lifetime when
Churchill Downs came calling with their
COVID-19 reopening needs. We were
there for the screening and testing
process in May and June; we returned
during the weeks leading up to Derby
Day.  Although the stands were empty of
fans this year, the races were still run.
Authentic, the Derby- winning horse, was
born and bred at Spendthrift Farm right
here in Lexington, KY.

http://accesslanguagesolutions.org/


The Governor’s Office early on saw the need to include American Sign Language

interpreting during their updates. Spoken language interpreter advocates began to

discuss how to reach the numerous foreign language communities throughout the

Commonwealth. This resulted in a series of document translations done in several

languages and, later on, daily briefings translated and recorded. RADIOLEX played a

large part in getting this going, and the station continues to facilitate the work on the

briefings. Because of this unprecedented volunteer effort Governor Beshear’s Language

Access Team has been recognized in two ways. 

The first is that all involved will become what is called a Kentucky Colonel which is the

highest title bestowed by the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It is given to individuals in

recognition of noteworthy accomplishments, contributions to Kentucky society,

remarkable deeds, and outstanding service to a community, state, or the nation. Not

only that, the group as a whole has won the Amica Linguarum Award (Friend of

Languages) from the Kentucky World Language Association. This was presented at a

virtual award ceremony on Saturday, September 19.

We wish to thank Mark Royse, General Manager at RADIOLEX, and Victor Palomino,

Programming Director, for their tireless efforts. Learn more at www.radiolex.us/covid.

Also, a big thanks to Kinsey Morrison, Communications Advisor in the Office of the

Governor, for her dedication to this project

Language Access during COVID-19
Local l inguists  give back and get  recognized.

Photo Credit  — Kobin,  Billy.  “Kentucky's  Sign Language Interpreter Virginia Moore Gets a
Bobblehead:  Here's  How to Order.” Journal,  Louisville  Courier Journal,  15  May 2020.

http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/15/kentucky-sign-language-interpreter-virginia-moore-gets-bobblehead/5197199002/
https://radiolex.us/covid/
https://radiolex.us/covid/
https://radiolex.us/covid/
http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/15/kentucky-sign-language-interpreter-virginia-moore-gets-bobblehead/5197199002/


Panera Online Fundraiser - Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 4:00PM – 8:00PM EST

Virtual Cafe Zoom Meeting - Tuesday, Oct. 6

Core Medical Interpreter Training - January/May/September 2021

KITA is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that provides continuing education opportunities and a

forum for interpreters and translators to exchange ideas and experiences. KITA supports

medical interpreter training in order to facilitate access to health care and other

fundamental services for limited-English proficient and marginalized communities. The

Association promotes professionalism and public awareness of the importance of

providing quality interpretation services in health care. One of KITA's programs includes

the Core Medical Interpreter Training, which is supported by the amazing Kentucky

Refugee Ministries. 

Become a KITA Member

There are two membership levels: Individual and Organizational; each level includes

different perks that you can read about in detail at www.kitanonprofit.org/membership.

For example, members can create a profile on the KITA Member Directory to advertise

interpreting or translation services. As a member, you also receive 20% off KITA

webinars/conferences. Please email help@kitanonprofit.org if you have any questions

about membership or about our events.

Language Access Surveys

KITA wants to map where languages are spoken/signed across the state and where the

interpreters or translators are crossing barriers to improve language access. For that

reason, KITA has created a Kentucky Interpreter Survey and Kentucky Language Survey.

Respond to one, or both, surveys if you are in Kentucky and they pertain to you.

Upcoming KITA Events

     2230 Nicholasville Rd Lexington, KY 40503

To learn more about KITA's upcoming events and programs,  or
become a member,  please visit  www.kitanonprofit .org.

The KITA Korner
Updates from the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association

https://kitanonprofit.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/690421701807186/
https://kyrm.org/
https://kitanonprofit.org/membership/
https://kitanonprofit.org/member-directory/#!directory/map
http://kitanonprofit.org/
https://forms.gle/5ygL2c5ue2mEWjMY8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ6naNvHWo5elKH8J7ceqO2Q7RH6AuP9GnGogOqmzfs1q0SA/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/events/690421701807186/
https://www.facebook.com/events/690421701807186/
https://kitanonprofit.org/
http://www.kitanonprofit.org/
http://kitanonprofit.org/


$435 for 3 English/French

speaking individuals

$145 for 1

English/Kinyarwanda

speaking individual

Access Language Solutions thanks you and appreciates your support as we strive to

expand high quality, innovative linguistic options across the Commonwealth. So far your

2019-2020 donations have been spent as follows:

Support Innovative Lingustic Solutions
Access Language Solutions'  programs depend on your generosity.

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY EXAMS

$405 for 3

English/Spanish

speaking individuals

$435 for 3 English/Nepali

speaking individuals

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

$300 for 1 medical

training certificate

scholarship for a

Nepali/Hindi speaking

student

50% reimbursement for 2

interpreters who

completed an immigration

law webinar ($50)



With your financial assistance, ALS has

added 10 qualified interpreters to the local

infrastructure in 2020. That's 10 people who

can call themselves professional interpreters

and can help countless others—from

providers to clients/patients—with their

services. To continue this impact, Lynn is

hosting a Facebook fundraiser from now 

How You Can Help Our Mission
Access Language Solutions has set  up various ways to contribute.

until October 12 in support of Access

Language Solutions and its mission. Any

contributions are greatly appreciated. We

encourage sharing our Facebook Fundraiser

to spread awareness since we are depending

greatly on virtual events during this

unprecedented time. You can contribute on

Facebook, PayPal, or send a check to 299

Owsley Ave, Lexington, KY 40502.

We greatly appreciate your contributions and charity,
especially during this difficult  t ime.

https://www.facebook.com/donate/245957523363107/
https://www.facebook.com/donate/245957523363107/
https://www.facebook.com/donate/245957523363107/
https://www.facebook.com/donate/245957523363107/
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=Wkr-K7KPy8gaCBnPhy9YAWVffbU2SpPCcr7qWTVL8h_GtFhNxL8JHJRQlnHWciNWVzKcQU9KntuiQOBN
http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/15/kentucky-sign-language-interpreter-virginia-moore-gets-bobblehead/5197199002/
https://accesslanguagesolutions.org/


Best Practices for Document Translation

Minimum Requirements for Spoken Language Interpreting

American Sign Language Resources

For a list of Kentucky-licensed American Sign Language interpreters, view the Kentucky

Commission on the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (KCDHH) Directory here. 

Court Interpreting Resources

For a list of court interpreters, refer to the Kentucky Administrative Office of the Courts

Directory here. 

KITA's Standards for Interpreting & Translation

Please review the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association's information about

best practices and standards.

Other Newsletters

Intersect is a weekly newsletter about Interpreting, Language, and Culture. Subscribe

online at www.cultureandlanguage.net/newsletter.

Additional Helpful Resources
Check out these great resources!

http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/15/kentucky-sign-language-interpreter-virginia-moore-gets-bobblehead/5197199002/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/kentucky-interpreter-and-translator-association_kita-kentuckyinterpreterandtranslatorassociation-activity-6696083148909895680--r6-
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/kentucky-interpreter-and-translator-association_kita-kentuckyinterpreterandtranslatorassociation-activity-6693908325261811712-QS0a
http://oop.ky.gov/Public_Dir.aspx
https://kycourts.gov/courtprograms/CIS/Documents/DirectoryInterpreters.pdf
https://kycourts.gov/courtprograms/CIS/Documents/DirectoryInterpreters.pdf
http://www.cultureandlanguage.net/newsletter
http://www.cultureandlanguage.net/newsletter


View her portfolio online at
www.bayleighroutt.com.

BayLeigh Routt is a social media marketing

strategist with a heart for storytelling.

Since April 2020, BayLeigh has developed

and designed several marketing materials

for Access Language Solutions, including this

newsletter. Most of BayLeigh’s marketing

experience lies in launching creative

initiatives for nonprofits. Her professional

journey began when she accepted the

position as an AmeriCorps VISTA with the

Kentucky Interpreter and Translator

Association. As a marketing specialist, she is

experienced strengthening digital brands,

Meet Our New Marketing Specialist
BayLeigh is  a Kentucky native and social  media marketing strategist .

assisting with graphic design, managing

social media platforms, creating visually

striking marketing materials, developing

successful marketing campaigns, and

launching other creative initiatives. In

addition, her history in nonprofit

administration further developed her ability

to coordinate major events, lead fundraising

efforts, maintain data entry, and facilitate

program registration. With a passion for

storytelling and marketing, BayLeigh is

always looking for her next chance to make a

change—the digital way.

View BayLeigh's professional
history on LinkedIn.

http://www.bayleighroutt.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bayleighroutt/


At Access Language Solutions, we are
grateful for our community partnerships

Do you know an organization that would like to partner with Access Language Solutions?

Would you like to join Access Language Solutions as an interpreter or translator?

Learn more online at www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org!

We are also extremely grateful for our
financial supporters including

http://www.toyotageorgetown.com/
https://slnofky.com/bit/
https://www.surgeryonsunday.org/
https://kitanonprofit.org/
https://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/
https://birchandlime.com/
https://kyrm.org/
http://www.accesslanguagesolutions.org/

